System of integrated planning – Plan pracy dla akcji pilotażowej

Geographical scope
One of the most intensive traffic lines in Jelenia Gora powiat, joining urban and rural elements (cities with villages)

The main aim of the Pilot Action
To improve the quality of life of the Jelenia Gora powiat and to improve urban-rural interactions by establishing the system of integrated planning.

Main problems and challenges tackled by the Pilot Action
• A significant dispersal of houses and housing estates results in higher costs of transport organization.
• A dichotomy of land management, which translates into problems related to the development of common conceptions and their effective implementation.
• Not used full advantage of the potential of different means of public transport (minimal share of train connections and slightly bigger share of bus connections)
The challenge is noticing the need for cooperation between the authorities of urban and rural areas.

Strategies tackled by the implementation of the Pilot Action
This is a new viewpoint in the area which is not elaborated in previous documentations. Poviats local public authorities have only local programmes which should be combined to each others and summarized.
Expected outputs/results of the Pilot Action

Creation of system of integrated planning may help to improve cooperation between local public institutions. If it will be implemented, it will influence on improvement of urban-rural interactions and quality of life defined target group.